
 
 

 

 
   

 

CONTENTdm Update 
   

News and events related to CONTENTdm and the user community 
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 CONTENTdm Community Events  

 

 
 

 

 

CONTENTdm Community Insight webinar 

Wednesday, July 13, 2016 

1:00 – 2:00 pm EDT 

 

University of Louisville: International Honor Quilt–a Collaborative Feminist Art Project 

and Collaborative CONTENTdm Project 

Speakers for this session will be: 

 Rachel Howard, Digital Initiatives Librarian, University of Louisville Libraries 

 Amy Fordham, Curator of Visual Resources, Department of Fine Arts, University of Louisville 

Register for this session 

 

Upper Midwest Digital Collections Conference and CONTENTdm 

Users Group Meeting 

August 9 – 11, 2016 

St. Ambrose University 

Davenport, Iowa 

The Upper Midwest Digital Collections Conference (#UMDCC16) features: 

 Keynote speaker Trevor Owens on IMLS's national digital platform priority 

 Workshops on metadata for oral history collections, copyright and managing born-digital content 

 Presentations on a range of topics from a/v digitization to web archiving to community engagement 

 Tours of local museums and archives 

The CONTENTdm Users Group Meeting includes: 

http://click.e.oclc.org/?qs=c01102ddca28a375cec193fd3d382f625b57644f46cc18e963b9fc2ad17495fc
http://click.e.oclc.org/?qs=fc01db3cb5fdbcb2a76b4de3df4fde9beeb00848e057e89affa50bce1be8dd69


 Keynote panel with Bruce Washburn and Jeff Mixter of OCLC Research and the Strategic Advisory 

Group for Digital Collections: "CONTENTdm data refinery: A Linked Data pilot study" 

 A CONTENTdm Product Update and Q&A with Product Manager Shane Huddleston 

 A preview of the next phase of CONTENTdm development 

 Presentations from CONTENTdm users 

Register for this conference 

   

 OCLC at the 2016 Digital Library Federation Forum  

 

 
 

  

 
 

 

 
OCLC is a founding member of the Digital Library Federation and a sponsor of the 2016 Forum. The DLF is a 

community that strives to advance research, learning, social justice and the public good through the creative design 

and wise application of digital library technologies. 

The annual forum brings digital library, archives and museum practitioners together to set goals, share new methods 

and develop best practices. 

We recommend that you check out this year's forum to see what's new for digital libraries. 

Save the Date for the 2016 DLF Forum: 

November 7–9, 2016 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Visit the conference page to learn more about the forum. 

   

 CONTENTdm office hours, training and support resources  

 

 
 

   
 

 

 

CONTENTdm office hours, training and support resources 

CONTENTdm technical office hours 

Are you a current CONTENTdm user who has technical questions about 

CONTENTdm? Shane Huddleston, CONTENTdm Product Manager, holds 

office hours on the third Thursday of the month. 

The next session is Thursday, July 21 at 2:00 – 3:00 pm Eastern | 11:00 

am – 12:00 pm Pacific.  

   

 CONTENTdm & Digital 

Collection Gateway 

Overview: Live Web 

Session 

 

http://click.e.oclc.org/?qs=c01102ddca28a375a76b4410a01559fed6f64172d9b9500ffe832db4bede4fa5
http://click.e.oclc.org/?qs=c01102ddca28a3753c14271e9e4193c849d143ad03f69fc0d619bff3cd7c9cb4


WebEx information for this session 

  

   

 Are you a CONTENTdm user and need 

assistance? 

Contact OCLC customer support at support@oclc.org or +1-800-848-

5800 (USA). 

 

   

 

Tuesday, August 16 

3:00 – 5:00 pm Eastern | 

12:00 – 2:00 pm Pacific 

Want to learn how you can 

increase the visibility of your 

collections by using the 

WorldCat Digital Collection 

Gateway? Hear how the 

Digital Collection Gateway 

works to map Dublin Core 

metadata to MARC using the 

Crosswalk service. 

Register for this session 

   

 

 
   

 CONTENTdm collections featured "in the news"  

 

 
 

 

 

The Public Library of Cincinnati and Hamilton County brings local 

history to life 

 
OCLC News Item (June 3. 2016). 

http://click.e.oclc.org/?qs=c01102ddca28a3753ffe0d4258fc3e7dc084a741d1849b0dc06fff80ae1c9472
mailto:support@oclc.org
http://click.e.oclc.org/?qs=c01102ddca28a375a277d912c7ec6eb830b68e1fecfd0a1b119fe368fed4cc29
http://click.e.oclc.org/?qs=c01102ddca28a375fceea126b6744a17243a1feea9e97b68d1f0217b93cf52f5


 

The Public Library of Cincinnati and Hamilton County has used OCLC’s CONTENTdm to showcase its digital 

collections since 2014. The library was drawn to CONTENTdm because it makes it easier for researchers and library 

patrons to find the information they need by presenting genealogy and history resources and the important metadata 

for these items. Many types of collections can be featured and linked, all in one system. The library makes 

genealogical and historical resources downloadable for offline viewing and searching, so that researchers can review 

items on their own time and for their own needs.  CONTENTdm also provides full-text searching and the ability to 

search across multiple collections. 

The Seattle Public Library shines a light on the history of the Space 

Needle 

 
OCLC News Item (April 20. 2016). 

The Seattle Public Library has used CONTENTdm to showcase its digital collections since 2008. One of its many 

collections is the George Gulacsik Space Needle Photograph Collection , which highlights the creation of the Space 

Needle for the 1962 World’s Fair. This collection contains more than 2,400 images and a collection of George 

Gulacsik’s notes on the construction, which share the progress in great detail. 

This collection has recently been featured in The Seattle Times and on an episode of the PBS NEWSHOUR.  These 

news items share the origin and history of the Space Needle’s construction and highlight some of the vivid images 

from this digital collection that show the progress during its construction. The images in the collection also share 

sweeping views from atop the Space Needle. 

 
 

 

 Library staff share their experiences with CONTENTdm  

 

 
 

 

 

CONTENTdm presentations at PLA 2016 

http://click.e.oclc.org/?qs=c01102ddca28a3759064e72ef293b994780ea701d05932dc6e0576a3114155a2
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Denver Public Library  

James Rogers, Senior Special Collection Librarian, and Craig Haggit, Senior Catalog Librarian for the Denver Public 

Library, talk about why they chose CONTENTdm, share some customizations they have made to the user interface 

and give a brief tour of a few of their digital collections. The Denver Public Library digital collections contain a 

selection of photographs, maps, broadsides, architectural drawings and other documents from the collections of the 

Western History/Genealogy Department chronicling the people, places and events that shaped the settlement and 

growth of the Western United States. 

 

Douglas County Library History Research Center  

Blake Graham, Archivist for the Douglas County Library and Shaun Boyd, Archivist for the Douglas County History 

Research Center (DCHRC), speak about their transition to CONTENTdm and highlight a few specific collections. The 

DCHRC collects and preserves the history of Douglas County, the High Plains, the Divide area of the Front Range 

and the state of Colorado in order to provide historical research resources to the public. 

OCLC at the 2016 Digital Library Federation Forum 

http://click.e.oclc.org/?qs=66c0363f9f7b61e4884adbe45f2b4cf799cd797f46466cf678283e360d33e01f
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